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“Pennsylvania is turning to the Declaration of Independence to inspire its new 
tourism motto. State officials unveiled the slogan "Pennsylvania. Pursue Your 
Happiness" and a logo on Tuesday at a winery in Somerset County.”  (NBC 
News)

 Blessed, from markarios, meaning blessed, happy.
 Problem – confusing happiness with pleasure or 

gratification which are short lived emotions.
 Where can happiness be found? In marriage, or not being 

married? In abundance possessions, or a vow of poverty? In
pleasure, or self-neglect?

 Nothing fundamentally wrong with wanting to be happy, 
but the earlier we learn what it is, and how to secure it, the 
happier we will be.

 Biblically, happiness is a condition of attitude and spirit, a 
contentment, that grows out of faithfulness to God.

Happiness Involves Service & Work
 Jn. 13:17 – Contrarily, many people associate happiness 

with what they receive, and not what they give.
 Acts 20:35 – There is more happiness in giving than in 

receiving; it is more deeply held and more enduring!
 Gen. 2:15 “And the LORD God took the man, and put him 

into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it.”
 1 Tim. 5:13; 2 The. 3:10-12 – Idleness is learned by not 

having responsibilities, or shirking the ones we have.
 Eph. 4:28 – Work teaches real value, but lust devalues 

everything.
 Jn. 13:17; 34-35 – Service & love are the hallmarks of 

discipleship!

Happiness Involves Humility & Sacrifice
 Mat. 5:10 “Blessed are those who are persecuted for 

righteousness' sake, For theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” 
(also 5:11-12)

 Lk. 14:7-14 – There is happiness in serving those who 
cannot repay.

 Jas. 1:2-4, 12 – There is happiness in enduring temptation.
 1 Pet. 3:14; 4:14 – There is happiness in suffering for 

righteousness’ sake and for being reproached for Christ, 
because God is glorified!

 2 Cor. 12:15  “And I will very gladly spend and be spent 
for your souls; though the more abundantly I love you, the 
less I am loved.”

Happiness Comes Only from God
 The “preacher” of Ecclesiastes declared that life without 

submission to God is “vanity” 29 times.
 Gal. 5:22-23 The “fruit of the Spirit” includes “joy”!
 Jn. 20:29; 1 Pet. 1:8 – There is happiness in believing in 

Christ and loving Him!
 Lk. 11:28 – There is happiness in hearing the word of God 

and keeping it.  Why? See Jas. 1:17, 25!
 1 Jn. 1:4 “And these things we write to you that your joy 

may be full.”
 Rom. 4:7-8 – There is happiness in being forgiven!
 Mat 11:6 “And blessed is he who is not offended because 

of Me."

Decision...
 Pleasure can be found in sin (2 The. 2:12; Heb. 11:25), but 

true happiness and joy are only found in Christ!
 Sin might provide passing pleasures, but true joy and 

happiness can only be found in Christ!
 We can only be blessed if we understand the difference 

between happiness and pleasure.
 In closing, from the last book in the Bible…  Rev. 1:3; 

14:13; 16:15; 19:9; 20:6; 22:7, 14 “Blessed are those who 
do His commandments, that they may have the right to the 
tree of life, and may enter through the gates into the city.”

 Where is your happiness?



In closing, from the last book in the Bible…

 Rev 1:3 Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the 
words of this prophecy, and keep those things which are 
written in it; for the time is near.

 Rev 14:13 Then I heard a voice from heaven saying to me, 
"Write: 'Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now
on.' " "Yes," says the Spirit, "that they may rest from their 
labors, and their works follow them."

 Rev 16:15 "Behold, I am coming as a thief. Blessed is he 
who watches, and keeps his garments, lest he walk naked 
and they see his shame."

 Rev 19:9 Then he said to me, "Write: 'Blessed are those 
who are called to the marriage supper of the Lamb!' " And 
he said to me, "These are the true sayings of God."

 Rev 20:6 Blessed and holy is he who has part in the first 
resurrection. Over such the second death has no power, but 
they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign 
with Him a thousand years.

 Rev 22:7 "Behold, I am coming quickly! Blessed is he who
keeps the words of the prophecy of this book."

 Rev 22:14 Blessed are those who do His commandments, 
that they may have the right to the tree of life, and may 
enter through the gates into the city.


